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Armour‐Ottley – Long Term Vision 
  Multi‐modal transfer station, connecting 
  MARTA 
  Beltline 
  Commuter Rail 
  Amtrak 
  Major redevelopment of Ottley Circle and 
areas adjacent to MM station 
  Mixed use, walkable 
  Tapered residential density 
Armour‐Ottley – Long Term Vision 
Armour‐Ottley – Policy Considerations 
  CONCURRENCY 
  Neighborhood‐guided redevelopment 
  TAD boundaries 
  Brownfield remediation 
  Parks, floodplains, stormwater mgt 
  Parking and transit mode split 
Overall Policy 
Policy – Transportation 
  Multi‐modal Connectivity – federal and state funding, 
funneled through City of Atlanta and ARC (two main vehicles 
are Transportation Improvement and Regional 
Transportation Plan)  
  Quality of Life Bonds – can help with sidewalks and traffic 
control measures.  
  Because so many agencies are involved in transportation 
decisions, the best policy is knowing what your priorities are, 
and staying on top of the other actors such as MARTA, 
Beltline Inc., City of Atlanta, ARC, GRTA and GA DOT  
Local participation and advocacy is key! 
Policy – Land Use and Zoning 
  Quality of Life Zoning – Implement throughout the 
neighborhood  
  Beltline Overlay District – limits rezoning 
  Concurrency –  
  Make zoning contingent on concurrency of infrastructure  
  Amend CDP to include concurrency 
Local participation and advocacy for concurrency is 
key! 
Policy – Greenspace 
  To create a network of 
greenspace that will 
protect the natural 
environment while 
improving quality of life.   
  Funding is crucial issue – 
grants, bonds, loans and 
donations. 
  Consider conservation 
easements to connect 
green areas  Local participation and advocacy for greenspace is key! 
Policy – Brownfields and Floodplains 
  Brownfields – real property 
contaminated by 
pollutants.  During cleanup, 
property is taxed at 40% of 
FMV. 
  Floodplains – new 
construction requires 
permit and flood insurance.  
City of Atlanta’s maps are 
not up to date. 
Policy – Housing 
Primary goal: No net loss in affordability 
  Inclusionary zoning should be applied to new 
development 
  Tools to preserve affordable and single‐family core 
housing 
  City of Atlanta Enterprise Zone Program 
  Multi‐family Housing Program 
  City of Atlanta Block Grants  
  Usage of TAD funds contingent on no net loss in 
affordability 
Policy – Economic Development 
“New Century Economic Development Plan” (NCEDP) 
Piedmont Heights Can… 
  Utilize NCEDP as a foundation for neighborhood development 
  “Creation of neighborhood attractions to promote the character of 
Atlanta’s neighborhoods” 
  Market existing neighborhood character, historical & entertainment 
assets through signage & events calendar promotion 
  “Physical infrastructure is imperative to the city’s future economic 
stability” 
  Apply for Livable Centers Initiative funding through ARC 
  Healthy Neighborhoods & Quality of Life  
  Utilize Quality of Life Bonds & Community Benefits Agreements 
Policy – Historic Preservation 
  Enable the rehabilitation and protection of cultural resources.  
  Properties are eligible so long as they are shown to be: 
  Architecturally or archaeologically important 
  Associated with historically important individuals, groups, or events 
  Closely resemble their historical character 
  At least 50 years old 
  The City of Atlanta maintains a Historic Preservation Ordinance in 
addition to State and Federal Historic Registry. 
  Direct implications for community include housing affordability and 
neighborhood character recognition. 
Local participation and advocacy for historical designation is key! 
Summary 
  Assessed existing conditions, change forces, 
challenges, and assets  
 Met frequently with stakeholders to 
determine priorities and receive feedback 
  Provided short and long‐term vision / 
recommendations for entire neighborhood 
and sub‐areas 
  Documented policy considerations to guide 
change 
Established a Blueprint for Success in Piedmont Heights! 
Questions and comments? 
Short/Medium‐term (3 – 10 years)  Long‐term (> 10 years) 
